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EVENTS TODAY.

Metropolitan—Downing, 2.30, 5.15.
Grand— Finnigan's Ball, 2.30, 8.15.
Aurora Park— Football.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.-Arrived:Augusta Victoria, Hamburg; Rotter-
dam, Amsterdam.

HAMBURG—Arrived: Prussia, New1 ork.

When Russia takes snuff the whole
of Europe sneezes.

Lord Dunraven, Saekville-West is
about of the same kind.

M» ;—Both Corbett a.nd Fitzsimmons are
entitled to a belt for cheap talk.

The woods of Arkansas and Vene-
zuela are full of unfought fights.

1

*"*The beer and bicycle factories of
Milwaukee are running a close race.

John Bull has also lived to see his
railroad record smashed by theYankees.

War stories from Havana may as
well be listed under the head of Cu-ban fiction.

Senator Sherman threatens to writean additional chapter to his bookDon't, please!

mm
How do the comic weeklies intend

to explain the indubitable fact that
there is a water famine in Kentucky?

The free deaf school in Minneapolis
Is open. Its pupils could easily
adopt the motto: We don't talk; we
work.

Sheriff Holmberg, of Minneapolis
Insists that he was in the court
house first. Where was the con-
tractor?

Mrs. Yznaga, having driven .the"nagur from the woodpile/ is freeto make any matrimonii contractsshe likes.

Spain ought to hasten to count hergunboats before she has none to
count. Another was sunk off Cuba
yesterday.

Perhaps the militia ought to begin
to move in the direction of St. Cloud,
as war has broken out- in the normal
school.

The Wisconsin couple who plan towed by telegraph next week should
remember the proverbial sequel to
marrying in haste.

Peoria, 111., may be said to havea good all-round equipment. An in-
sane asylum has been added to bal-ance the effect of the distilleries.

Senator Palmer has announcedthat he has had enough of politics.
Here is a splendid chance for ex-
Senator Philetus Sawyer to follow
suit.

Venezuela ought to work up cour-age enough to slap John Bull's facefor calling the South American re-public "the home of a band of bar-
barians."

Now. that Dr. Talmage will havea shot at Mr. Cleveland every Sun-day morning, we may expect at any
time something definite on the thirdterm proposition.

The Dispatch was unable to findon its cartoons "A Beauty Scorned"
and "Three Blind Mice" places large
enough to credit them to their orig-
inator, "Sound Money."

Gen. Campos- seems to have been
in the thick of at least one fight inCuba. His cloak was pierced byfight bullets and another bullet wentthrough his saddlebags.

JH; ?^ ' the travel -ne gentle-man ofFrance who has sued his NewYork laundress for putting an initialon his linen, is a marked man. Noother Frenchman on record ever ob-jected to decoration.

There are still a good many Ger-mans in Germany. In Prussia alone
there are 34,431,091. Tlie item of
creates* importance is the fact that
in Delhi the increase of females wasV& times that of males. 7,7 {7

The lowa girl is peculiar. One ofthem promised to marry a youngman on his agreement to be true toher if she should disappear for twoyears. Having disappeared, neither
the young man nor anybody else isable to find her.

ment has been furnished also with
the detailed action of the high coun- i
cil of British Guiana upon the rec- ''.
ommendations of Minister Chamber-
lain. These proceedings give the full I
resolution offered by .the governor I
general for the. purchase of a Maxim \u25a0

gun and ammunition, uniforms, !
arms and accoutrements. They also j
make the surprising disclosure that |

the high council of British Guiana, j
after its members had severely ar- |
raigned Minister Chamberlain for his
precipitate action In recommending !
Maxim guns, defeated the resolu- i
tion for their purchase by a vote of (
18 to 8, thus rejecting the policy laid '
down by the British cabinet The !
state department was put in posses- •

sion of this information on Wednes- j
day last, in an official communica-
tion from a high member of the dip- j
lomatic corps, who regarded the sub- j
ject as of such importance that Sec- j
retary Olney should be in possession j
of the facts.

When the high council opened its '
session two letters from the British i

foreign office, signed by Minister j
Chamberlain, were read. The gov-
ernment ; secretary also /announced I
that there was an important tele- j
gram referring to the purchase of j
Maxim guns, which would not be i

read until the council went into se-
cret session. Mr. Chamberlain's let- !
ter referring to the arming of the j
frontier and the building of a mili- •
tary road was dated Sept. 7, and be- j
gan as follows: "Ihave the honor to
inform you that my attention " has
been directed to the serious posi-

tion in which the colony of British
Guiana finds itself at the present
time." <

THE NEW ROAD. ./. 7 , \
After reciting the depressed !

tion of the gold region Mr. Cham- •

berlain continues: ...... :\u25a0 : j
"In its gold British Guiana appears I

to possess a considerable source of I
wealth, from which it may be expected jthat an increasing revenue- can be |
drawn if measures are taken -to open ;
up the country, and to render the gold- I
bearing region more ' accessible to* j
miners than it has hitherto been, r To j
this end one of the first and most \u25a0

Important questions Is the construe- ftion of the proposed road for connect-
ing the upper -reaches of the Bartna
and Baran rivers, thence to be carried
to the Cuyuni at the mouth of the j
Acarabiscl Creek, and onward If neces-
sary to the junction of the Uruan and
Cuyuni rivers. The road, as I have 'said, is necessary for the development !
of the Northwestern district, which
BO far Is the district promising th«

| best results as a gold field. .But it is |
I also of Importance from an admin- 'istrative and military point of view, ;

| as it will materially shorten the dis- i
i tance to the interior of British Guiana

and will at the same time put itIn the
power of the government to keep more '
closely in touch with the frontier and
to repel any attempted aggression on 'the part of Venezuela. The road will .
not, I understand, involve a large iexpenditure, and I consider, that no j
time should be lost In undertaking its I
construction. I accordingly telegraph- 'ed you on the 2nd inst, requesting i
you to bring the matter before the 'high council and to obtain its sanction ]
to tho road being proceeded with im- j
mediately." \u0084: |

BORDER POLICE.
t j

Mr. Chamberlain then requests in*
\ formation as to whether capitalists 1

can be found who will take a con- |
cession for the gold field, covering j
the same territory as' the Venezu- j
elan concession to a United . States j
syndicate. He -adds that inquiries j
are* now being made in London as
to the possibility of inducing capi-
talists there to take the concession
from Great Britain. His letter pro-

j cer-eds: 7.7-77^7^777^7:7;;*.77-
--j "In view of a possible early and
i rapid expansion of the gold Industry
! it will be necessary to provide, ade-
| quately for the safety and, ;

of the district, so. that" order may be
ftiaintained and thehprdersrj'of the col-I ony secured against -7 incursion: - The
maintained and the borders of the* col-
ony secured against incursion. Theexisting police force -will need "to be

this one would- no* be placed on •_*
leld carriage, but -would *be sent di-
rect to the frontier. "There was al-
ready an armed force, which it was
desirable to improve. The men there
had weapons of defense and of of-
fense, but they would . now have: a
weapon of different sort. - The gov-
ernment secretary said he regard-
er Mr. Chamberlain's dispatch as the
most important communication the
colony of British Guiana had re-
ceived in recent years. It showed
that those who were advising her
majesty in regard -to the affairs o_

British Guiana were not asleep to
Its* interests, and that they were not
desirous of letting* things remain as
they were. It was an. imperial policy
that was before. them.' These were
big words, he said, to use on the
matter of the expenditure of so small
an amount as $2,835 for a Maxim
gun, ammunition, etc., but It was
not the consideration of this small
Bum," 7 but the consideration of the
general policy of her majesty's gov-
ernment, which was now being put
before the court in black and white.
It had not. been easy for him to
approach the subject. There were
reasons which he thought the hon-
orable members -jyould understand
without his going into them, and
they, would see why-he had skirted
what might be read between the
lines of this motion, and why he had
not gone in<to further details on
these points. He appsaled to the
members to support the resolutions
for the better arming of the frontier.

WORDS OF DISSENT.
It was soon evident that the mem-

bers of the high council did not ap-
prove of Mr. Chamberlain's proposi-
tion for guns and arms. Mr. Duncan
said they were asked to vote money

:for the purchase of Maxim guns to
place- on the frontier, which it took
j them six weeks to reach. The firstthing they might hear from that gun
iwas that it was being exhibited as acuriosity at Bolivar. (Laughter.) Untilthey had easy apd rapid . communica-
tion, he would call It foolish to place
Maxim guns along the frontier. When
roads were built it would be . timeenough to place guns on the frontier.They had been told it was the direct
wish of the secretary of state for for-eign affairs, . Mr. Chamberlain, but,
while that gentleman might be ad-
vised of affairs at home he did not
know very much about the British
Guiana frontier and ihe had not yet
grasped the difficulties of the situa-
tion. Mr. Duncan quoted Artemus
Ward's reference to a letter, that itmust have been "wrote sarcastic." The
people of British Guiana wanted theirgold industry developed, but they were
not anxious that it should be done in
a foolish way, and to hope to do it by
purchasing Maxim guns and engaging
subinspectors was certainly very fool-
ish.

I Mr.» McKinnon' said the government
already had two Maxim "guns, and, in-
stead of buying more,.those already on
jhand should be sent to the frontier.; He was glad to note the energy of Mr.
jChamberlain, but the latter was act-
ing too hastily, and he thought less
haste would secure better results. •

| Mr. Wasbur said he did not think the.gun item was necessary. At present
they had five policemen facing fifty

jVenezuelans, and they were living in
amity on each side. Supposing ' they
had a row and killed ten Venezuelans,
that would be open war. .Where would

| they defend themselves? Not in the
wilderness of Uruan, but they would
send for one of her. majesty's cruisers
jto blockade the mouth of the Orinoco
; or to seize the customs receipts of ;La
IGuayra. The poor colonists of British;Guiana could not of themselves de-
ifend themselves, .7 even 'against' Venez--1 vela. Maxim , guns .would do more
| harm than: good. The' secretary^ of

|* Continued on Fourth Poa-e7 7
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NEWS OF RUSSIA'S SMART MOVE

IN THE EAST LACKS CON-. f;~
FIRMATION.

BRITAIN ; FEELS FEVERISH.

, ONE- NEWSPAPER CALLS IT T^IE
._„ RUSSIAN ANNEXATION OF
7. _ .-.-; . CHINA. '

POWERS WOULD NOT ' STAND IT.
1

''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 j._ . .- !
Concessions Such as Those Re-

ported Would Lead to -Gen-
eral War.

LONDON, Oct. '23.—The foreign of-
fice declares that it has no con-
firmation of the news reported in
the Hong Kong disoa'ch to the Times
to the effect that Un-ma has ob-
tained the right to anchor her fleet
at Port Arthur and to construct rail-
roads on the Liao Tung peninsula.
Itis admitted here that the situation
is so grave that should yesterday's
newts prove true it will probably
cause a war involving several na-
tions. There is every reason to be-,
lieve that the story from Hong Kong":
is authentic, and all -unofficial sources
of information agree that the powers
interested in the far East will find
themselves confronted by a condi-
tion of seriousness which "cannot be
overestimated. The afternoon papers
publish long articles stating that
British Intervention in the far East
is necessary. The St. James Gazette
says: "Even war with Russia would
be less disastrous than to allow her,

. without a blow, to get such a grip
on China. She could throttle all the
other powers and choke off their"
commerce. Unless Russia and China
give the necessary assurances, it is
a case for an ultimatum, and per-
haps the most serious step our dip-j plomacy has had since the Crimean. war. -- - "- '..' - •

:,-. The impression is general in the
official world, and it is re-echoed by
the press, that neither America nor
Germany can allow the Pacific to.
become a "Franco-Russian lake," as j. the Globe puts it, and it is generally
thought that the diplomats will be 1
sufficiently strong to combine to re-
sist Russian aggression. The Pall
Mall Gazette sums up the startling
news from the far East with the
statement that "Russia has annexed
China,". and in the course of a long
article. on the subject says-7 "Ifthis;
treaty is to stand, roll up "foe*map
of Asia." the Pall Mall Gazette
urges the inoccupation of Port Ham-
ilton by the British, and the imme-
diate strengthening of the British
fleet in Chinese waters, "lest Japan
lose her fleet at the first blow." 7

The greatest activity is displayed
in the government offices here, and
the coming and going of messengers
was j continuous throughout the
morning and afternoon. At the dif-
ferent clubs the "war scare" was
thoroughly discussed," the grave sit-
uation of-affairs in Venezuela hav-
ing almost completely dropped out.
of sight in the alarm of the mo-
ment. \u25a0*7

] Th*» Standard (Conservative) editor-
' ially considers that the Times' Hong"
Kong dispatch is a ballon d'essai on
Russia's part. "Even if the mandarin*
ins .sanctioned . such a treaty," : the.
Standard says, "it would only be with
the comforting assurance that they
would face the jopposition of Japan^
and the powers. The covenant would
be mere waste paper." '\u25a0--•-'\u25a0• .\u25a0.^-•ri
I An editorial -In the Chronicle says:
"We think that, thus menaced by Rus-
sia, Japan will refuse to evacuate Port
Arthur. Itis not inconceivable that, if j
Russia attempts such a step, England 1
and Japan' will form an offensive and
defensive alliance. If Lord Salisbury
will only be able to make up his mind"
what to do and how to do it, he has 'a chance to gain high credit for-him-
self." .-. \u25a0„.. - .-:: . -:-;-.-:,.

7"six NEW CARDINALS,
M-gr. Satolli Will Be One of the!

' .; J ' Number. .'\u25a0\u25a0 ,'\ .'7*7
LONDON, Oct. 25.— A Rome dispatch

to the Chronicle says that at the con-
sistory to be held in November thepope will' create as cardinals the papal
nuncios at Paris, Vienna* Lisbon and
Madrid, the archbishop of Ancona andMgr. SatollL . -. .- : . y.. .?

77 7 Peel Compromises. ' '\u25a0.-..",
LONDON, Oct. 25.— Sir Robert Peel,'

has compromised with his creditors: at;50 per cent. Mrs. Langtry, who it was j
rumored about a month ago was con- \u25a0

templatfcig marriage with Sir Robert 1 j
as soon as she obtained a divorce from j
her husband, was among the persons
to whom he was indebted. He owes i
her about £4,500. ...
j . Licensed the Empire. . .fe*
jLONDON, Oct. 25—The county coun-

cil today granted unconditional \u25a0

licenses to the Empire and Alhambra \theaters, and refused the Palace the-
J

ater a promenade license.

Waterford Was Insane. , '

.LONDON, Oct. 25.-A verdict hasbeen rendered that the Marquis- ofWaterford committed suicide while ina fit of temporary Insanity.

| Elected by Life Underwriters. *
IPHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 25.-TheNational Association of Life Under-' Iwriters adjourned today after the elec- j
tion of the following officers: Presi- I
dent, Ben S. Calef, Boston; secretary, j
L. D. Drewry, Chattanooga; treasurer, :
Eli D. Weeks, Connecticut. 'Executive 'committee: ' George F. Hartley, New j
Jersey; D. S. Hendricks, Washington,
D. C.; J. W. Harris, Texas; James L
Johnson, . Springfield, Mass.* E. D. I
Schofield,: Maine; J. S. Norris, Milwau-' <
kee.-:~.-J' \u0084;.:,. :'-. :: •,. •' ,*'".

\u25a0 m- Disarming: tlie Citizens. --
i HAVANA,, Oct. 25.— The governor ofthe province of Santa Clara has order-
ed -all the citizens \ within its Jurisdic-*tlon to deliver any arms which. may be
in their possession to? the authors^-and officers of the volunteer \u25a0 corpr^ !
have been detailed! to search all,houses.^
These officers have -already discovered*
numbers of concealed carbines a net-revvolverg. 7 Th* -governor" h"_3 z_\~_s "e*£
dered Nunez, a popular leader, of '.'_(_3
in that province, to emigrate witl)i.hM

\u25a0- c... \u25a0 .•.\u25a0>.. . »"\u25a0
family to some spot" in another pro-
vince, at least thirty miles distant from
Santa Clara.

'V't \u25a0!\u25a0'..:• 1* ....
VAN ALEN STILL FREE.

People Want 'to Know What's Go-
; 7 tnts On. . •'.\u25a0'• •
I}] PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Oct. 25.—

The fact that the writ of arrest for
J. J. Van Alen, of Newport, was not

> ;served, in that city today caused a
* vast jamount of discussion among

those Interested in . the Colt sen-
sation, and the interest was in-
creased to excitement when one of
Mrs. Colt's attorneys said Mr. Van
Alen was seen at the Knickerbocker
club in New York yesterday. Peo-
ple who came from \u25a0 Newport . said
Mr. Van Alen had not been there
since he went to Shelburne, Vt. In-
quiry at the sheriff's office brought
forth the information that no one
could be found in the city who would
say that they had actually seea Mr.
Van Alen and the officers' efforts to
find him had been without result.
Newport people are of the opinion

that Mr. Van Alen had for some rea-
son allowed the ' members of his
household. to let the public believe
he was -at his -suburban residence,
when he had not returned to New-
port at all. Rathbone Gardner.one of
Mrs. Colt's attorneys, '_' refused to
make comments, on the .situation
further than to reiterate that if Mr.
Van Alen went to any other state
he would be followed and the case
would be pushed against him there.

The report that Mrs. Colt and her
attorneys had -made their sudden
departure for New York in connec-
tion with a settlement was mentioned
to Mr. Gardner, and he said that
such a -thing had never been sug-
gested to Mrs. Colt. He also said that
the statement printed in some New

I England papers this morning that
Cql. Colt had either paid or agreed
to pay a certain sum of jmoney 'to

[ Mrs. Colt was untrue. The talk
| of a possible countersult by Col. Colt
| was also revived today, and ' one of
| his • attorneys said that Col. Colt
i had been urged by many of his
\u25a0.'friends to make such a move, but the
lawyer said the : colonel ; had, up to
the present time, .refused to do so,
and that he was satisfied with push-
ing the Van Alen case.
ii . ' : ' ~— "-* —-
* :.NEW NORTHWESTERN LINE.
The New Ulm Branch to Meet With

.• . • . • Opposition.

Announcement has been made by the
Officialsof the Northwestern, it is said,
that it is their intention to extend the

Redwood Falls branch to Marshall and
to use that section of the road as a
part of the -main ; line through from
Watertown and r' the Dakotas to Chi-
t-ago. Redwood '•Falls"-is', to be made
headquarters of;.' a.*: passenger ' and
freight division in such an event. The
motive for this sudden decision on the Jpart of the Northwestern' road, ; If any*;
decision there is, is found in the ac-

! tion of the St. Louis road in huilding i
i Us cut off into. New Ulm. *.., 4-. ..-;;-. ;

I " "C. P. R. BACK OF IT. 7
New Road Front Mason to Ashland,

y..y'* '\u25a0 \u25a0;'-'-*"•-\u25a0' Wis. ;:" ;'
ASHLAND, Wis.,. Oct. 25.—A party

of surveyors" today . began . work on "a
new railroad between here and Mason
to connect' with.the South Shore road,
the controlling . interest of which, as
well as the Sault Ste. Marie road, is
owned by the Canadian Pacific. It is
reported that the latter is back .of the ;
new road, and thus proposes to gain
an "entrance into' Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

7. MOTHER WENT •FISHING.

The House* Burned Down and
Three Children Were Cremated.
LIVINGSTON, % Ala., Oct. 25.— Three i

small children of Granville Lancaster, !
farmer livingnear here, were burned I

to death today. They were locked in jthe hut by their mother while she j
called on a neighbor and the house
burned down. •\u25a0;\u25a0••

i; : , Two. Die in a Wreck.
•-BALTIMORE,. Md... Oct. 25.— col-
lision occurred today on the Baltimore
& Potomac railroad at Bowie station,
midway between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, in which one person was killed
and one fatally hurt and three re-
ceived serious injuries. F. A. Ellis, 7 a
drover, of Fort' Springs, W. Va., was
instantly killed. Isaac Hearn, signal-
man, of Baltimore, was badly crushed
and died a few hours later.

:[\u25a0' Somewhat Extraordinary.

Z WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.-Some at-
tention was attracted in Washington
today by Madrid dispatches coming
via Havana alleging that the president
has promised* the Spanish minister to
veto any action by congress favorable

| to the Cubans. It can be stated posi-
tively, that no such promise has been
made, and that such a promise would

; be so irregular' and unprecedented as
to be beyond the range of probability.
The story con be set down as one in-
tended to. encourage the loyal element
in Cuba. .. , \u25a0

Costly Discrimination.
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.— inter-
State commerce commission today an-
nounced its decision 7in a number* of
claims involvingreparation to shippers
by Eastern 'railroads for discriminat-
ing against charges on petroleum oil.
The cases were brought by members
of*- the . Independent Refiners' associa-
tion, of Louisville and Oil City. Vari-
ous claimants are awarded amounts
aggregating $84,984. \u25a0

Slow Newspaper Men.
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Cecil Stewart, anewspaper . man who is going around

the world on a wager, will lose it. He
started from. New Zealand, and was to
be in Boston; Oct. 26.; In his effort he
was not to beg, borrow .or steal. To-day he reached the 7 stockyards in:search of transportation by a cattle
jtrain to Boston. He secured it, but
'will not be able to \u25a0 reach Boston in
time. - ._•-• . .

:r National Educationalists.
ATLANTA, Ga.,7 Oct. 25. — The Na-

tional Educational congress assembledat the exposition auditorium this morn-.
I ing, and will remain g in session until
the last day of the month. --; During
this meeting some of the most-prom-
inent educators in the country willreadpapers. There' will be three "sessions
daily. ', . .'- : '"-j_-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..-•>---.'.

- 77;, 7 St. Lonis After It. -^7i>7
% ST. LOUIS, . Mo., Oct. 25.—The Busi-
ness Men's league, of St. Louis, this
afternoon appointed .a committee to

> canvass for a guarantee fund of $80,000
\.to secure the Republican national con-
vention for St. Louis in ISS6.- .

Sow He's a Baronet.
/'\u25a0 LONDON, Oct 23.— Sir- Joseph Ren-*
:a!a. Jord mayor . of London, has been
;*made a baronet.

previously appointed the old Oakes're-
ceivership. After a long conference allparties agreed to accept Robert M.
Galloway and decided upon united ac-
tion in regard to the -other receiver-
ships. As the result there will be soon
a united, harmonious receivership con-
ducting the affairs of the Northern Pa-
cific, which are now in the hands of
five receivers. The resignation of the
old triple receivership also remains for
action by Judge Lacombe: and others.

"It is understood also that, In ac-
cord with this settlement, there will be
only three receivers. Mr. Burleigh, of
Seattle, will no doubt continue to art
as sueh Mwhile 'Mr'. Galloway will be in
charge of the New York interest The
name of the third7 receiver has not
been intimated with certainty. He*will
be at St. Paul. Of course the settle-
ment will not be complete until the
United States courts act on it."

NEW ORGANIZATION.
r

:

K*-l>'••*-(>'or. Wright Says Bonil-

C ' \u25a0?,Siii ra .Will Effect It. "7;
:• NEW -YORK, Oct. 25.— Charles B.

•denary college against threatened as-
sassination by emissaries of secretsocieties. .1 have- never failed to rescuefrom prison every Armenian arrestedwho. bore an American passport."
Over Seventy-Two Miles an Hour.

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.-In regard to
the record-breaking run made in the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail-

• way on Thursday, it was announcedtonight by the official tlmftceepers that
the distance traveled was 510.1 miles.The time taken, exclusive of .stops,
was. seven : hours, fifty minutes andtwenty seconds, which Is 470.33 minutes.
This makes an actual average* speed
of 65.07 miles per hour, instead of 64.95,
as- announced,.

'The actual average
speed on the- last division, from Erie to
Buffalo Creek, a distance of eighty-six
miles, was 72.9 miles per hour.

\u25a0 rStJM _'•
Cabinet in Council.

;'WASHINGTON,';' Oct. 23.-The cab-
inet-held its regular Friday meeting
at; the White house today. The presi-
dent-arid 7-all the : members . of the cab-
inet except Sccretary'Sfnlth were pres-
ent. -\u25a0\u25a0'

-\u25a0>\u25a0 . .-- . -.- .. ... \u25a0 , ... .

BE^GflflDHIS PALS
WHOLE REPIBLICAN PARTI

AFTER HIM WITH A
STICK. -7

HE MUST DROP WILDT

AND LET GO OF "RI'SH-WORICa
STEVENS AS

7-77 WELL,

OR THEY WILL DROP HI3&
\u25a0__,

His Action Has Stirred Up tilt
Whole State of Minne-

sota.

The political firm of Berg, Wildt &
Stevens is about to be dissolved.

That is what the Minneapolis Jour-
nal says and the Journal is sup-
posed to know a thing or two about

j Republican politics. Wildt, accord-
i ing to the report, has got to be sac-

rificed, Stevens will have to seek a
job with some of the firms who have
been increasing their bank account
through "rush work," and Berg will
spend his spare time singing a new
song, the chorus of which runs as
follows:
"Dear old pals, proper old pals,

Clinging together in all kinds of
weather;

Dear old pals. Jolly old pals,
Oh, give me the friendship of dearold pals."
It has taken all kinds of pressure

to get Secretary Berg up to the stick-
ing point, and the people who are
most interested in the Republican
party are still doubtful if Berg will
really act when it comes to the point.
He has, however, been told that the
Republican party will pass him up
entirely unless he does split out from
the salary-drawing Wildt and "Rush
Work" Stevens.
It is said that a hint Is as good as

a kick in some cases. Sometimes
people will not tumble when struck
with a brick. A whole house falls
upon other people and yet they
do not know it. A row of modern
flats has been known to strike a I
man without effect. All these things
and more have happened to Secre-
tary of State Berg, but he still con-
tinues to murmur that he will do as
he pleases. Tarns Bixby has rea-
soned .with him, Gov. Clough has
cajoled him, Auditor Dunn has sworn
at him and afterwards passed him
up, State Treasurer Koerner has
pleaded with him, a delegation of
Hennepin county Republicans has
told him a few things, and a delega-
tion of Ramsey county. Republicans
has told him a "few more. All this
and more- and yet Berg..thinks-he-

, knows 7 more than all"of them, •"and
that the popularity that {he en joys\u25a0•

in his own- office extends to !the en-
tire state of Minnesota.

It is probable that at no time in
the history of the Republican party
in Minnesota has just such a condi-
tion of things existed at the capitol
as exists at the present time. And
the.G lobe is, unintentionally, the
cause of the whole trouble. If the
Globe had been induced by Berg,
Wildt & Stevens to refrain from
publishing certain printing bills there
never would have been any trouble.
But as soon as those bills were put
before the public, a howl went up
through the country press that star-
tled the entire force of office-holders
at the capitol. Such enormous
charges and such a seeming waste
of public money was too much even
for the Republican editors of the
state. Then the Globe exposed the
salary-drawing propensities of Wildt
which so heartily met with the ap-
probation of Berg, and the newspa-
pers resumed their criticism of mat-
ters. Auditor Dunn and Treasurer
Koerner were wise enough to repudi- .
ate the doings of Berg and Mr.
"Rush Work" Stevens, and that
started the coolness. Berg threat-
ened to get back at Dunn and Koer-
ner, but saw no way to do it, and
got no encouragement from the oth-
er state official's. On the other hand,
they united in a request to get ricf*
of Wildt and Stevens as soon as
possible.

Then with the salary question
came a chance for Berg to cut down
the list of people who condemned
him. but he would not take it. In
fact, he took immediate advantage

of an opportunity to get the attor-
ney general's office down on him.
He did more real harm to Mr. Ed-
gerton and "his ambitions than the
whole Democratic party could have
done. It all came about easily, too.
Mr. Koerner, as will be remembered,
refused to pay one of Wildt's many
salaries, and asked for an opinion

on the subject from the attorney
general's office. The attorney gen-
eral could not give an intelligent
answer .without knowing something

about what Wildt's duties were-.
He wrote to Berg, BO it is said, and
asked for some Information, so as
to be able to give a proper answer
to Mr. Koerner. But Berg kept si-
lent. Assistant Attorney General
Edgerton had to write the opinion,
and, us Berg would not tell the office
what it wanted to know, Mr. Edger-

ton had to write the lame answer
which .Treasurer Koerner received.
The public, judging from the opin-
ion, supposed that the attorney gen-
eral's office, and Mr. Edgerton in
particular, were trying to help Berg
out, and thus was called down the
wrath of the country press on Mr.
Edge- ton. Had Mr. Berg given up
the information asked for Mr. Edg-
erton would not have been compelled

to. write the" "straddle" which he
did, and he would not have hurt
himself in the eyes of the party in
general, as. much .as. .he. is said to
have done. He is ambitious to suc-
ceed Attorney- General -Childs, and
appreciates the v fact that that one
opinion! is apt to do more to upset

his ambitions than- anything that
has happened since he has been in
office. So Mr. Edgerton at once al-

lied himself with the foes of _Mr.
Berg. It has gone on that way so
long that it Is doubtful if Berg has a

FOltliY OF BRITAIfI
BRITISH GUIANALAUGHS AT THE

IDEA OF A MAXIM
GUN.

INVITING A FRONTIER SCRAP

CHAMBERLAINS ~- POLICY IS
CHARACTERIZED AS A SENSE-

LESS ONE.

HIS IGNORANCE IS PAINFUL.

Gov. Lees' Council iti-fuses to Ac-
cede to Nearly All Important

British Request*-*.

WASHINGTON.Oct. 25.— state
department is in possession of the
'uil text jf the dispatches sent. by
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of
state for the colonies in the Brit-
ish cabinet, to Sir Charles Lees, gov-
ernor general of Britiso Guiana, con- \u25a0

cerning the strengthening of the j
frontier, increase of police and. tho j
purchase of Maxim guns in the Brit-
ish Guiana territory. The depart- 1

strengthened for this purpose, and to
i what extent that may be necessary I
] shall be triad to learn your opinion
! after a full consideration of thti sub-
i Ject. It will probably become neces-
I sary to erect barracks at Uruan and

one or two other points, if the force
on the border Is materially increased.

"I have to request that you will Rive
your Immediate attention to the va-
rious points mentioned In this dispatch,
and indeed to the whole subject In all
its bearings, and that you will furnish

I me with a full statement of your views
1 by the earliest opportunity.-

--7 "I am, etc. •
"(Signed) —Joseph Chamberlain."

To Gov. Sir Charles C. Lees, K. C. M.
G., Governor General of British
Guiana.

' After reading the foregoing letter
the government secretary offered the
following resolutions": ,

"Be it resolved, That this court
sanctions the following expenditure be-
ing charged against the revenue for
the current year: Purchase of one
Maxim gun and ammunition, $1,680:
two additional subinspectors of police,
$720; uniforms, arms and accoutre-
ments, $435. Total, $2,835."

URGED TO ACT. . 7,
The government secretary offered

a second resolution appropriating
$4,000 for a barrack at Uruan, the
point where the recent trouble In
Venezuela occurred. In a speech
supporting the resolutions he said,
with regard to the purchase of the
Maxim gun, that it was the first
wish of the secretary of state, Mr.
Chamberlain. The government had
already voted a certain sum for the
purchase of guns. Those guns, two
in *number, would be mounted on
field carriages, and he thought he

; would be justified in saying that
OUTLINE MAP OF VENEZUELA,

Showing Geographical Position and Approximate Area of Diapnted
Territory. The Black Spot Shows England's Present Possessions,
the Dotted Territory Adjoining- the New Territory Claimed.

TOOK THE ADVICE.
JUDGE LACOMBE'S SUGGESTION

TO THE NORTHERN PACIFIC
FACTIONS. 7

\u25a0*..•\u25a0 '-. \u25a0-: . \u25a0 • ' :\u25a0 : -.

ALL WILL ACT TOGETHER.

ROAD WILL BE MANAGED:BY A
HARMONIOUS RECEIVER-

SHIP.

HELD A MEETING IN NEW YORK.

Robert M. .Galloway to Attend to. Affairs at the New York
End,

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.-The matter otthe Northern Pacific rallroad recovers
vTn^ by Judge Lacombe In 'the| Lnited states - clrcu,t I court t^ay

I XLVr*u,nent 1S Upon the motion ofthe Farmers' °an& Trust ccompanyto have the court accept the -^na-tion of Messrs. Oakes.Payne and Rouseas receiver*, of the Northern Pacificand for the appointment in their place1 or Frank G. Bigelow and Edward W.
\u25a0to iS h^ad firSt bet "appointedby Judge Jenkins in Wisconsin, andsubsequently **Judge Sanborn in *&*-

LScer TU.rr:er for the Farmers-Loan & Trust company, asked that thecourt appoint one receiver, who shallhave the confidence of all moneyedmen and all railroad men In New Yorkand he suggested the name of RobertM. Galloway, who was for ten years
prudent of the Manhattan railroadand is now president of the Merchants'j National bank. Mr. Cardozo, for the- bondholders, protested against an in-

I crease In "* number of receivers.

'< 5 t iu PettU
' *eneral coun sel for

1 the Northern Pacific company, argued
j ior a uniform receivership. -j Judge Lacombe said: "i'would sug-
| gest that you get the gentlemen in thewest to agree upon some personnel.
If they would select, it would be farmere likely to result satisfactorilythan if I thrust a man in. Let coun-sel representing every Interest unitein a letter to the courts of the Seventhand Ninth circuits to settle upon apersonnel representing every circuitthrough which the road runs Thatwould be no infringement of judicialdignity. Or I will myself write tothe judges to urge them to get" apersonnel. If the counsel sends sucha letter I will indorse it readily."

In the meantime the motion wentover until next week.
AN UNDERSTANDING.

President Brayton Ives, of the North-ern Pacific .railroad, tonight gave tothe press the following statement* v:- "A conference of the highest impor-
tance in connection with7 the Northern 'Paciflo railway interest was .held, thisafternoon at office of the cempany
In the. Mills building. All interests con-
nected t- with the pending differences j
concerning the receivership were repre- isented.;. Those present included* Pres-ident;. Brayton Ives; Mr. Turner, coun-
sel for the Farmers* Loan & Trust com-pany; Mr. Cardozo, representing the
second mortgage bondholders, and Col
Pettit, counsel for the railway. Theirpreence was held pursuant to the
advice given by Judge Lacombe whenI the . receivership question came up

i again in the United States court in thej afternoon. His advice was that' the
counsel should unite on the appoint-
ment of receivers over the whole line
and for that reason he decided not to !
act on the suggestion to appoint RobertM. Galloway, who was spoken of In
court as a perfectly intelligent, able
and upright • man for that position
and generally acceptable. He is pres-
ident of the Merchants' National bank

| and was the choice from the first of
I President Jves, who suggested his name
I over a week ago. The opposing inter-
est, however, demurred and sought de-lay, expecting to gain thereby, anrhoping perhaps that Judge Lacombe
would confirm Receivers McHenry andBigelow, who had been appointed by
Judge Jenkins, of Milwaukee, who had

Wright, of Pennsylvania, a former di-
rector ot the Northern Pacific rail-
road company, and still on© of its large
security holders, Bays that J. 'J. Hill
declares that a decision in Great
Northern matters will be rendered in
Mr. Hill's favor within sixty days. Mr.
Wright added: "That is, however, an
up-hill job. The Northern Pacific is
independent and a new organization
will be effected whollyoutside the Hill
interest. Within six months I predict
the Northern Pacific .will be reorganiz-
ed by its own security, holders."

ARMY EFFICIENCY.

It Is Greater Than Ever and Re-
ernlts Are Plentiful.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The an-
nual report of Inspector General
Breckinridge, of the army, shows
that the army has attained a high
standard of discipline, arid that the
officers generally are " competent.
There has been a very marked im-
provement in the character of men
seeking admission to the ranks, and
the . great care with which recruits
are selected, it is said, is evidenced
by the fact that only about one in
eight is found to possess the re-
quisite qualifications. In one city
alone over 8,000 applicants for en-
listment presented themselves. The
system of theoretical instruction has
never been so nearly perfect as now,
and practical instruction of com-
panies and . troops on level grounds
and in parade movements is re-
ported as thorough and complete. It
is pointed out that there is need of
practical work with forces suffi-
ciently large to simulate war con-
ditions, in order that the younger
officers may be given a chance to
learn how best to apply the theoret-
ical knowledge gained at military
schools. .
: During ,the. past year there was
an unusual pressure for admission to
the national home for volunteer sol-
diers and several branches of the
home were crowded to their utmost
capacity. The average increase of
the population of the home in all
its branches for the past five years
has been 775 yer annum. Notwith-
standing the' increase in the num-
ber- of inmates, the net disburse-
ments have steadily decreased from
$2,505,053 for 1893 to 52.097,017 for 1895.
At the close of the year there were
104 schools and colleges at which mil-
itary instruction was given by offi-
cers of the army to 19,546 pupils, an

• increase of nearly 3,000 over the
number of pupils at the close of the
previous year.

' m_m

BURNED ITSELF OUT.

Fire Renders Two Hundred Peo-
ple Homeless at Ausrnsta, Ga.'

AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 25.—A fire to-
night destroyed the extensive lumber
plant of Jesse Thompson & Co., on the
outskirts , of.' this city, together with
abe ,t forty small

_
frame dwelling

ii~<^eflh~the^iftufiedlate neighborhood.
The lumber burned rapidly and **a'
strong wind carried the blazing embers
broadcast. "At on; time the whole ter-
ritory -was burning furiously.

:
The

local department ; was powerless and
the fire, simply' burned itself out. Loss
about $100,000; insurance one-third.
Nearly 200 people are homeless.

PROTECTED BY TERRELL.

He Is Talcing- Good Care of the
Missionaries.

WASHINGTON, Oct 25.—O'Brien
Moore, correspondent of the St. Louis
Republic, has received a cablegram
from Minister A. W. Terrell, at Con-
stantinople, in which he denies the
published statement that he has neg-
lected missionary Interests. The mini-
ster asserts that not one American
missionary in Asia Minor has been
injured during the strife, and that to
protect them he has remained at his
post for months, although leave of
absence had been granted him. As to
his relations with the Sultan, he says
they have not endangered the security
of the missionaries.
"I have,", says Minister Terrell, "for

months kept a Turkish guard to pro-
tect American professors in a mis-

From 4he Philadelphia Press, IJW.-J-^Corhett and Fitzsimmons
met in a cafe today and resumed their discussion about the great
lightof 1805. No blood was sited.* 1
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